
DAYWISE SYLLABUS FOR

THE MONTH OF AUGUST

STD-III (MATH)
DAYS TOPIC CLASSWORK HOMEWORK

1

Chapter-3

Roman numerals

Question bag -2

question no-1

           to

question no -3

Do question no-4 

to question no-5 

in your math book

2

chapter-4

Addition

exercise-6

question no-1

           to

question no -8

Do question no-9

to question no-13

in your math book

3

chapter-4

Addition

exercise-6

question no-14

           to

question no -20

Do question no-21

to question no-24

in your math book

4

chapter-4

Addition with 

carrying

exercise-7

question no-1

           to

question no -8 Practice the class work

5

chapter-4

Addition with 

carrying

exercise-7

question no-9

           to

question no -16 Practice the class work

6

chapter-4

Addition with 

carrying

exercise-7

question no-17

           to

question no -24

Do question no-17

to question no-24

in your math  note book

7

chapter-4

properties of

Addition

Describe properties of 

addition Practice the class work

8 Exercise-8

question no-1

           to

question no -10 Practice the class work

9 Exercise-8 question no 11(a,b,c) Practice the class work

10 Exercise-9

question no-1

           to

question no -4 Practice the class work

11 Exercise-9

question no-5

           to

question no -8 Practice the class work

12

Exercise-9

mental addition

question no-9 to

question no -10

Mental addition Practice the class work



13

Assessment-3

question bag-1

question no-1

           to

question no -8

Do question no-9

to question no-15

in your math book

14 question bag-2

question no-1

           to

question no -5 Practice the class work

15 question bag-2

question no-6

           to

question no -8 Practice the class work

16

Chapter-5

Substraction

exercise-10

question no-1

           to

question no -7

Do question no-8

to question no-12

in your math book

17

Chapter-5

Substraction

exercise-10

question no-13

           to

question no -18

Do question no-19

to question no-23

in your math note book

18

exercise-11

substraction with

borrowing

question no-1

           to

question no -5 Practice the class work


